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DEAN BARKER REVIEWS
Mr. William S. Barker, Dean of the
Faculty, reviewed the progress of the fall
semester positively. Further efforts are
continually being made to produce growth
in Co_
venant's academic quality.
Covenant's
The new faculty members, Miss Nelle
VanderArk and Mr. John Pokrywka,
,have
have contributed to this growth. The
Freshman Composition course has been
refreshingly rejuvenated. Miss VanderArk
VanderArk·
has also provided a liaison for recruiting in
Christian Reformed circles.
Dr. Sanderson, Scholar-in-Residence,
has been able to spend time working on
lectures which are to be published
published.. His
lectures on Christian thought in a postChristian era, which he gave in Toronto
publi
last year, have been submitted for publication. He is now preparing a series on
fru it of the Spirit. Further work on
the fruit

majors, appears to ·have
have been a successful
innovation among core courses. Next·
N ext1

this Spring.
The progress which several of
o f the

semester the sequel course in evolution,
will
taught by Dr. Lothers, w
ill add the
feature of
o f upper-division credit for biology
majors who will
w ill conduct discussion secsec

faculty have made toward earning higheF
higher
ill advance Covenant's academic
degrees w
will
standing. Mr. Dameron received his M.S.
in physics this fall. Mr. Will Barker and
Mr. Heller are now·
now in ·the
the final stages of
their dissertations and expect to bolster
~he
the history department with
w ith two doctodocto
rates early in the new year. Mr. Hamm
and Mr. Magee are advancing on their
doctorates in music; Mr. Anderson and
Mr. Clark are proceeding on their Th.M·.
Th.M.
theses. Mr. Bowman is continuing to
work on his master's in physical education.
ex
The Curriculum Committee has extensively discussed the revision of the
core curriculum in the hope of increasing
the choice of relevance of
o f the core
courses, while reducing the number of

article
Dr. Young has published a lengthy article_
on the Nestorian mission to the Orient,

Astronomy and Geology, for
fo r non-science

required units of core. The new course in

John W. Sanderson
Scholarship $1000
REQUIREMENTS FOR APPLICANT

w ith 3.3
One term of at least 14 hours with
grade point average.
School transcript.
references, one of
o f which must be a
Three refenmces,
faculty member.
Creative work plus statement (something

the applicant feels symbolizes his particularrelationshiptotheschool or.
or some'
some

SEMESTER

while Dr. N. Barker expects.to
expects to have an
English composition textbook published

publications have been accomplished by
Dr. John Young and Dr. Nicholas Barker.

Full time student.
58 semester hours by the end of the
semester in which applying.
3.0 cumulative grade point average.

December 10, 1969

special contribution the applicant has
made ~o
to the school).
.made
To be based on 60% academic, 25% extraextra
curricular activities, 15% need.
To be selected by a committee made up of
the President and Vice President of
tw o or three
the Student Body and two
ap
Student Council members (to be approved by the Council).
Applications will
w ill ,be
.be available February 2.
Applications are due noon February 13.

are

tions at the core level while studying the
same subject at a more advanced level.
will
A similar program w
ill be employed b'y
by
Dr. Nuermberger in General Psychology
this spring.
More of such structuring of
o f the curricurri
culum may serve to aid in Covenant's
development while it is still relatively
small.
The inter-term idea has been
postponed this fall for further consideraconsidera
tion, which an experimental "post-term"
"post-term”
for the faculty may furnish in May. An
inter-term program might allow Covenant
to offer more studies in the arts and in
the social sciences than is now possible,
o f guest lecturers or combined
by means of
resources.

BUILDING PLANS IN FINAL
STAGES
conceptions—
Sizes, shapes, and artist's conceptionswhat are our new buildings going to look
like? Are they going to be stucco and
ted tile or brick monstrosities?
rted
Maybe it seems foolish to ask these
questions when we can look at the artists
see the
conception at any time and see
beautiful irregularly shaped buildings that
w
ill soon grace our campus. The only
will
problem is that the present drawings are
no longer an accurate representation of

the buildings.

continued on page 4
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To the Editor:
Editor:
In retrospect,
retrospect. I'm thankfu
thankfulI that at the
Christmas Banquet, we were offered Ray
Whitley and his accompanist with
w ith their
electric guitars. They gave us aa jolt,
jo lt, if
not entertainmen
t, and it permitted comentertainment,
com
parison with
w ith entertainmen
entertainmentt provided this
year by our own ((belabored
belabored and criticized)
amateur performers.
When we reflected on Whitley singing
something like, "Life is too short to worry
about trivial things. Everything's alright
as
as long as
as you have love - that's all that
matters," we could ask, is this all there
is?
is? There was something tangibly sad
pulsating through the artistry of Ray
and his fawning companion, a haunting
sound of
o f two utterly lost spirits trying so
desperately hard to give themselves to
many who were already far more enriched
by the reality of One who had reached
into their own lives and givengiverr that truth
and peace so elusively beyond Whitley's
grasp.
Does aa man's philosophyth
ph ilosophy thu
nder through
underthrough
his music? Then Whitley presented a
sterotype of the cynical, egocentric, ap•
ap
plause -yearning
- yearning secularist in stark contrast
to the _exuberance and freshness radiating
in most of our own student and faculty
"amateurs." Ray sang "Games People
Play," while failing to realize that he was
playing the deadliest game of
o f all: life
without
w ithout Christ. What a sharp loneliness
he expressed when he sang, "There must
be a better life
I ife somewhere for
fo r me ...
. . . there
must be aa key somewhere to unlock a
door."
It was good for
fo r us to have these
wanderers thrust into our midst. Perhaps
some of
o f us will
w ill now appreciate the assets
offered by Covenant's "amateurs," many
of whom have not only better technical
ability, but who also reflect the dynamic
power of
o f Jesus Christ who is
is the key to a
better world. I'm glad that we heard
Whitley. It made me realize what life was
likebeforerbe
cameaa Chr_
istian. I wouldn;t
like before I became
Christian.
w ouldn't
go back to that empty life for all the twobit glitter that this world supplies.
Dr:
Dr. Robert M. Nuermberger

JBjdloUXl)
To the Editor:
Yes folks, we all got the biggest snow
job we've ever seen on Friday night, when
two "professional entertainers" cleaned
us out of five hundreddbllars
hundred <;f dlla_rs_for an hour's
worth of mediocre"
entertainmen
mediocre "entertainm
ent."
A c t
t." Actually, it wasn't even a full
fu ll hour when we
had to consider twenty minutes o
off mum
mumbling and guitar tuning. Here's hoping
that · we'll have better success next year.
Perhaps an audition would be in order.
Charles M. Frick

open letter to
the student body
This Christmas, evangelicals—
evangelicals-we are
thirty-five
million
m illion lethargic in North
America-wi
ions of dollars into
America— w illII pour mill
m illionsof
gifts which family and friends do not
need and which superfluously pad our
middle and upper class homes with more
junk. Santa Claus will
w ill ho, ho, ho as his
belly grows fatter; while the ribs of the
body of Christ will
w ill stick out
o ut a li~le
little
further as the sorely needed resources are
paid to the neon Baal.
The all demanding love and peace of
Christ is being refined into a lie. Why do
you think it is that Christmas is'
is the ·most
most
extraordinary and widely . celebrated holi
holiday in North America? Because Christ
has come to set
set father against son and
brother against prother?
brother? Or because the
Christ-child grew to be the most kerygkerygm~tic
will
matic figure history w
ill ever see? And
because if it were not for Christ there
would be no history at all? If you believe
·that
•that that is why North America lights up,
and everything from bras to brooms, de
detergents to diamonds is sold in the name
of Christ(mas) your eyes have been mon
moneyed shut! Christ is being trimmed out
into a sales gimmick and into a com
com~
mercial catch phrase, whilewe
while we evangelicals·
evangelicals
stand by shaking our heads fo
shame
forr the shame·
of it and continue buying the swill for the
pleasure of it.

"No.v
'iMow take it easy," you say, "it
" it is not that
.the
whole
Christian
•the
community goes along
with
commercialization of ChristmaJ'.
w ith the commercialization
Christmas!
Oh yes, there is the traditional token
word of objection, but as is typical of
little and do even less
Christians we say little
about the idolatrous situation. The sup
suplsaiahs and Jeremiahs of today have
posed Isaiahs
a sermon on the "real meaning of Christ
Christlittle. more than, "well,
mas" saying little
"w ell, it is
alright to have presents and light up the
windows, but let us remember that the
reason we celebrate Christmas is to rejoice
at the birth of Christ."
C hrist." But there is really
effort
no communal e
ffo rt for radical change.
There is no communal effort
e ffo rt because there
is no communal desire to do anything
other than stuff our homes w
ith more
with
glitter, build extravagant churches/
churches, and
keep the Christian school system going,
barely.
We students warn our ministers who
fear to step on the toes of modern Israel
of a "nice"
"n ice" comfortable life; we ·point
point fo
to
Numbers twenty-five to remind ourselves
of
with
o f how Jehovah dealt w
ith ancient Isreal
-who
'Who is whoring after the modern . Baaf
B-aaf
One thing is clear to our student union.
If we as students w
will
ill wait for
fo r our adult
leaders to understand us and do something
positive about a radical redirection o
off
will
priorities we w
ill become as impotent as
they are. If we are to get on w
ith the re
with
reformation we must start now w
ith Christ
with
Christmas.
Our present priorities must undergo
careful and painful scrutiny.
In our
historical situation when poverty is ram
rampant and the cause of Christ fumbles
along, we spend twenty-five to a huridred
hundred
dollars on family and friends who already
possess far too much. Such pettiness has
to stop. If we a_
ass Christians act comcom
munally instead of merely doing our own
little thing we can shake the world.
Christ'
skingdom S1aggersin
Christ'skingdom
staggers in hunger. Biafran
hospitals, families without
w ithout proper clothing
and food,
food , Christian education, from the
kindergarten to the establishmen
establishmentt of a
Christain
university,
Christian
action,
Christain university,Christian social
socialaction,
mission fields, you name it.
it.

a

continued on page 3
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Washington - Attendance (at
at aa White
House-sponsored Governors' Conference
on Narcotics turned out to be aa very
trying experience this week for
fo r Georgia's
Governor Lester Maddox.
It just so
happened that the hotel Maddox was
staying in was also the scene of
o f another
White House Conference on feeding the
poor (food, nutrition and health). The
governor even wanted to chan5Je
change his hotel
but didn't
didn t when he found his wife had
already unpacked. So instead, he pulled
out the standard Maddox oration and
charged that the only hung~r
hunger suffered by
delegates at the Hotel
H otef is lust to eat
the deleg_ates
off the Government, to eat off
o ff the taxtax
payers, producers and achievers in this
country. Their only hunger is to eat
away the profits of others, grub up the
u.S.
U.S. constitution, indulge in eating away
the gr~atness
greatness of this .coun~ry
country and aevour
devour
Of course
people ss property rights.
rights."
Mas:Jdox
Maqdox couldn't
couldn t pass by that "corrupt"co rru pt
ing institution, the Supreme Court. He
charged the court with inspiring the drug
problem through ruling~
against prayer in
ruling^against
the public schools and
ana 'obscen~
obscene mat~rial
material
they ve loosed on the nation.' lsn
theyve
Isn t it
comforting to know that we have Maddox
to tell us which parts of the constitution
to follow, and which parts to leave out.
Detroit
D etroit - Meeting here with their first
woman president, the National Council
of G,hurches
Qhurches only further dramaticized
the degree to which the Vietnam war
has alijjnated
alienated Americans from their governgovern
ment.'
In their five-day Council of the
ment.
General A~Jllbly
Assf/nbly. which was characcharac
terized _by
by
middle-aged, middle-class
middle-class.
rootsAm·erica"
God-feanng
God-fearing folk from grass
yass roots
America'
delegates, they voiced the most
type deleijates,
position e~er
ever taken by the NCC or
liberal pos~ti9n
the 48 million 1t
it represents. In their
final day of meeting they:
they:
1. '-'.'ehemently.
Vehemently disagreed with
w ith present
U.S. Vietnam policy and urged aa comcom
pleted U.S. troop pullout by the end of
1970
1970..
. 2. "Expressed support for organized
dissent against the war and said it shoul~
should
be encouraged rather than suppressed.'
3. Callei:l
Called on churches to concentrate
their energies on peace at Christmas
Christmas,
rather Jhan
'
,than spending.
4.
Approved measures for establjshestablish
with
ing regular liaison w
ith the Canadian'
Council of Churches in helping American
draft evaders across the border. "M
The new president said that "the
"the
modern ge_neratiqp
generatiqp is almost totally illiilli
terate rel1g1ously.
religiously. She also charged that
fprate
our old Wc3}'s
ways of doing things are not
adequate..
adequate. There must be big changes
changes,
and they must bp
be made faster than we
an~
God,
think possible. I m quite sure that God
along with the blacks and the others'
others,
cares little for our traditions
traditions, our accus:
accus
tomed procedures." ·
'
Austin, Texas - The self-proclaimed and
somewhat outspoken leader of the atheists
atheists,
~adalyn
her
Madalyn Murray O'Hair,
O Hair, has lost her
fight_
fight in.
in Federal District Court to stop
praying in space by astronauts. District
prayina
Judge Jack Roberts dismissed the suit by
~rs
Mrs... O'Hair
0 Hair and the.
the Society of
o f Sef>c!raSeparat1onists, Inc. In doing so,
tionists.
so. he said that
their freedom of religion nad not
no.t been

Rage 3
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'abridged
abridged by the prayers and Bible reading
in space from Apollo 8. , Judge Roberts
astronaut s prayers were
ruled that the astronauts
individual decisions and not subjects of
pf
isNational Aeronautics (and Space Admin
Adminis
tration policy. Mrs. O'Hair
0 Hair said she would
fil)peal
appeal the refusal of the three-Judge
Federal court to disqualify itself
itself.. Sfie
She
sys
said that this is because atheists are systematically excluded from Federal JudiJudi
o f an oath to
ciary by the requirement of
God as aa prerequisite to taking office.
Lewis Ruff

TUCK SHOPPE POLICY
IVIAY
MAY BE CHANGED
Those of
with
o f us who are familiar w
ith the
as aa book store may witness
Tuck Shoppe as
aa change in policy. Mr. Steensma reported
to Student Council on November 20 that
the shop is being cleared of old inventory
and will
w ill be stocked with
w ith general mermer
chandise that will be of use to the students.
Items such as
as art supplies, cake mixes,
crackers, greeting cards were among many
suggested supplies. A questionnaire was
circulated among the student body this
past week to poll student opinion on this
change.
If and when this policy becomes effeceffec
ill be ordered as aa service to
tive, books w
will
individuals and classes. The Tuck Shoppe
will stock only aa small number of
o f books.
Student Council has appointed aa comcom
mittee headed by Bill Foster to work with
w ith
Mr. Steensma on this policy
pol.icy change.
Darlene Boenker

1,~ I

Do
00 you feel that the news media has
done justice in giving the information on
the slaughter in Vietnam?

Gene Potoka
newsPotoka:: "No! I feel that the news
9apers
papers have prejudged and misrepre~rited
misrepresented
the truth. We are reverting back to yellow
journalism ."
journalism."
Kim Hight: "No,
"N o, from what I've seen
seer
definitely
I1 defini·
t ely think the news media have
done an injustice to the American people
It seems they have already decided the
M
case."
case.
Ron Greenhawk: "No!
"N o! They hardly ever
get the right facts and never bother to get
the right things the boys do, always the
wrong. The Army
Arm y expects the boys to go
fight but get busted for it."

Larry Barton
"As with most news,
Barton::
either visual or verbal, the entire picture
is not given. The prejudice within the
news system in our country is
is corrupting
the true facts. The case is not and cannot
be represented correctly if such coverage
oersists."
Larry Barton
The following order of Registration will
w ill
be used for the Spring Semester:
Tuesday, January 6

continued from page 2

Christain students unite!
In your
school,
communally channel yourChristmas
you rChristmas
school,communally
allowance resporfsibly,
responsibly, where it is needed.'
Joy to the World! Christ is crucified
in the manger! And evangelical Christian-_
Christian
w ill once again be silent. We will
w ill
ity will
allow the Christ-child, sleeping in heavenly
peace, to be cradled powerless in the arms
Claus ·..
of Santa c·raus

Editor's note:
This letter was sent
to the Bagpipe from the Institute for
fo r
"in
Christian Studies, Toronto, Ontario, "in
order to help inspire a radical Christian
response to the secular commercialization
of
o f Christmas.
Christmas. "
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r
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
Man must wander through the
Empty street
Running from the wretched, homely
Reason slamming his head in manholes
Yawning in the sponge of night

Comfort strides one sprint beyond
His shifting
Reach for
fo r flickering neon syllogisms
In the
Slippery scoffing blackness
Tossing him through the stench
stacks.
Made by holy churches' smoke stacks
spewing out
Announcements of the momentary
off a
finite reign o
Sle~y sovereign Whose sovereignity cannot
Sleepy
be crushed
Susan Abbot
continued from page 1
But don't despair. No brick monsters
are going to ruin our mountain top. ·
buildin!ls,
Covenant has never built any buildings,

with
therefore, most of
o f us are unfamiliar w
ith

building procedures.
When the board first approved the
construction of the buildings, basic ideas
were formed and an artist was employed
to create a tentative picture of the pro
proposed ideas. These drawings were used
purfor fund-raising and informational pur
poses.
Since that time many, .many revisions

CHRISTMAS BANQUET
HELD FRIDAY
A large gathering of Covenant students
A
enjoyed the annual Christmas banquet
Friday night. The couples entered the
Signal and Lookout Mountain Ballrooms
of the Holiday Inn and were announced
of
by Gary Lindley. Their seats around
small tables afforded a view of downtown
Chattanooga.
Songwriter, singer Ray Whitley was the
beardentertainment for the evening. The beard
ed Whitley was good, for those who dig
forr those who feel
off music, and fo
his kind o
this is appropriate entertainment for a
Christmas Banquet. Mr. Whitley played
and sang a number of songs while his
guitar. Whitley's
.partner
partner Jo•ned
joined him on the guitar.
insingers was in
pop
other
imitations of
accustomteresting. The pair seemed to be accustom
informal. performances and they
ed to informal,
lacked showmanship noticeably.
Mr.
with
Nicholas Barker closed the evening w
ith
which9ff his poems, which
.aa reading of one o
Lawannounced the engagement of Ruth Law
Shannon.
ton to Jim Shannon.
John Wilson

ROSES AND ONIONS

Roses to J. Basil and the Mull Singing
Convention.
Onions to Sister Fisher.
.Onions
Roses to the dadgum flimsy chateau.
Onions to linen exchange.
Roses to David for being a swinger.
Onions ·to
to Goliath for getting stoned.
Roses to Robinson Crusoe for avoidi11g
avoiding
the draft.
Onions to foreign languages.
Roses to Englebert Humperdink.
Onions to _the Stonemans.

COVENANT DEFEATS BRYAN

?8-75
7
8 -7 5
R. Alexander
K. Vinson

Tilton,
B. Tilton,
G. Hopson
B. Young
0
Trimiew
0.. Trimiew
G. Maffet

Covenant Totals
Bryan Totals
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3
1
0

3
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10
4
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0
2

5
4

27
27

24

27

21

24
24

4
4
5
1
1

have been added to
to the original proposals.
These plans are now nearing final com
completion.

Due to the many revisions and

changes, the buildings w
ill not be exactly
will
.changes,
as
as the present pictures indicate. But,
the irregular farms which were designed
will
to blend with the landscape w
ill remain.
On the campus plan we see an array
of hexagons. This plan does not indicate
w ill be hexagonal in
that the buildings will
shape. They are drawn on the plan in
that manner to indicate the irregular,
landscape-blending shapes.
will
In the very near future the artist w
ill
produce revised drawings and we w
ill be
will
able to see our future buildings as they
will actually look.
Celeste Sancbet
Sanchez

Junior Choir of Reformed Presbyterian Church Singing
for the Madrigal Dinner
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